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Today at camp I tie-dyed
a shir t, played basketball,
went swimming, and
lear ned to overcome fear,
to wor k with other s to
solve problems, and to
trust myself.
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BY STEPHEN COLLINS '74

On a late spring day in Nobleboro, Maine, a group of middle-school students from Maine public schools
is assembled beneath Camp Kieve's ropes course. It is the last afternoon of a three-day school trip to the camp,
during which the students learned, among other things, climbing techniques and safety and the importance
of teamwork. Now they are cinching up their climbing harnesses, ready for the final session. A heavy-set boy
wearing glasses tilts his head back to peer at a platform more than 50 feet above him. He announces to anyone
and no one, "I can't believe I'm doing this." Using branches and strategically placed spikes, he ascends a giant
white pine tree haltingly, belayed by a rope with an instructor at the other end. "I told you I was going to
do this," he says. "And I'm going to."
Two minutes later, after a couple of rests and some encouragement and advice from below, the young man
hauls himself onto the platform for the real test-leaping into the air to grab a trapeze that dangles six feet
away. Eyes glued to his sneakers he approaches the edge of the platform tentatively and shies. "I have no
stomach left. I really have no stomach," he wheezes.
"Don't look at the ground, focus on the trapeze," the counselor suggests gently. "Take your time."
Three times the boy approaches the lip of the platform and on the third he lunges for the trapeze. He misses
and dangles in mid-air, suspended by the rope. The counselor, praising him all the way and invoking the
applause of his peers, lowers the student to the forest floor. Wide-eyed, glowing with perspiration, the boy
says of his leap, "I didn't want to do it but I knew I'd regret it later if I didn't. I thought, 'I'm almost there. Why
stop now?"'
Henry Kennedy '80 and his family know what it's like to leap

that reach more than 35,000 schoolchildren each year. Kids

into the unknown. A member of the third generation ofKennedys

assemble a whale skeleton or study a live owl and then dissect

to run CampKieve, he'll tell you this is not the summer camp his

owl pellets, for example. Paul Arthur '84 recently rejoined

father inherited, and it's worlds away from the operation that his

Chewonki's full-time staff after earning a Ph.D. in philosophy at

grandfather bought in the mid- 1 920s. Gone are the days when

the University of Colorado. He is Chewonki's assistant camp

activities here were limited to a few dozen privileged boys using the

director and coordinator of community resources, which means

property for a month or two each summer. There is still a boys'

that he helps teachers statewide develop networks and better

summer camp component, but Kieve now offers educational pro

environmental science programs.

grams the year around, in Maine and out, for boys, girls and adults.

Bill McCartney '8 1 , who recently switched from practicing

Just up the hill from where the young man returned to earth

law in Manhattan to teaching private school there, is president of

euphoric after jumping for the trapeze, Kennedy sat at a picnic

the board of trustees at New England Music Camp onMessalonskee

table and talked about family decision that have helped chart a

Lake. He discovered Colby as a NEMC camper in the 1 970s and,

new path for the outdoor camping industry. He swept his arm 360

as college student and camp counselor, the two institutions shared

degree , taking in all of the camp that the Kennedys used to own

him for four years. "Particularly now that I'm back in education,

privately-buildings, the waterfront on Damariscotta Lake, the

I see the value of places that aren't too specialized," he said,

office with "1787" over the door, and the 1 00-foot white pine

endorsing the liberal arts philosophy that Colby and NEMC share

trees. "We sat on this gorgeous piece of land and we felt we owed

and questioning more focused summer programs that keep stu

it to the community to share it," he said. So the family turned the

dents glued to computer screens or fenced in tennis courts. "There

multi-million-dollar property and camp into a nonprofit corpora

are alumni of the music camp in virtually every major orchestra in

tion and started a series of educational and character-building

the country, but while the camp stresses high-quality music, it

programs for Maine schoolchildren. "Once we took that leap and

teaches there are other things in life too."
Nowhere, though, is the Colby influence on the changing

saw what it did for kids' self-esteem and how it really gave a boost

landscape of children's camps deeper than at the 7 2 -year-old

in their academic careers, there were no regrets."
All across Maine, alumni of Bowdoin, Bates and Colby are in

CampKieve. There, HenryKennedy is executive director of the

the vanguard of new community service and educational initia

nonprofit corporation, and theKieve board of directors includes

tives at old Maine camps.

Kennedy, Alexander "Sandy" Buck '78, Maine District Court

Camp Chewonki in Wiscasset is now part of The Chewonki

Judge Michael Westcott '62 and N. Harrison "Pete" Buck '8 1 .

Foundation, whose 55 year-round employees pump up public

William O'Donnell '80 and Peter Schmidt-Fellner '78 both

schools' science curricula with environmental science programs

recently finished terms on the Kieve board.
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Sandy Buck, who chairs the camp corporation's board of

Maine's Commissioner of Education, J. Duke Albanese, was an

directors, says he realized while pursuing a master's in teaching

early supporter of and collaborator with Kieve when the camp

and history at Stanford University that the critical element in

decided to share its resources with Maine's schoolchildren. "It's a

teaching is engagement-getting the students' attention.

very special place-beautiful-and they have a very talented

Whether it's in a boys' camp trip down the Allagash River, on

faculty," he said. "Kids come away from those programs with a

Kieve's ropes course or on the portable climbing wall that the

feeling of optimism and a rejuvenation of their self-esteem. And

staff hauls around New England to export its courses, Kieve

since the public school faculty joins in, they [teachers] take the

programs reach students in ways not generally available to

ideals of the program back to the schools, so there's a lasting effect."

public schools. "Adrenaline," he said, trying to explain the

Kieve's generosity with its programs is commensurate with its

magic of both summer camps and learning programs conducted

quality, Albanese says. "When they started the girls' science

outdoors, "galvanizes your attention."

camp they asked my school district for $ 1 5 per week per child.

After the kid missed the trapeze, Kieve counselors used his

It was unbelievable." The camp makes sure that no one gets

adrenaline rush as a point of reference and talked about deci

excluded because they can't pay for it.

sions, consequences, risk taking, teamwork and precautions as

Richard Kennedy credits Colby education and human devel

they relate to decisions that American teens face every day in

opment professors Lyn Mikel Brown and Mark Tappan for

relationships, peer pressure, drugs and alcohol, right and wrong.

contributions to the quality of Kieve programs. "This had been

While Kieve still calls the boys' summer camp its flagship

a real male bastion," he said. When he conceived the Science

program, two newer courses involve almost 1 00 times as many

Camp for Girls, "The first person I went to was Lyn Brown. She

kids. Kieve Science Camp for Girls was developed in the early

was enormously helpful, working from the research on out to the

1 990s to bring women scientists together with adolescent girls

camp program."

to try to bridge the gender gap in cience achievement and in

Economics, of course, was a catalyst for some summer camps to

teenage self-esteem. The program now reaches more than 200

change to nonprofit status. For private camps, a run-up in property

girls, and an advanced senior wilderness expedition for girls was

values in recent decades created burgeoning tax bills. Now, with

added last year.

potential buyers unable to pay both property taxes and a mortgage

The Leadership Development Institute (LDI), begun in

with the income a summer camp generates, camp owners must

1 98 1 , teaches schoolchildren responsible decision making. More

choose among passing the business down to children, watching

than 1 3,000 students, most of them from Maine middle schools,

land get cut up for development or going nonprofit.

combine camp activities including rock climbing and the ropes

Nevertheless, the urge to share the magic of a Kieve or a

course with discussions about drug and alcohol abuse, relation

Chewonki seems to stem less from economics than from the

ships, peer pressure and aspirations. About half of that number

values of cooperation and service that permeate both camps'

attend a five-day institute on Damariscotta Lake; the rest remain

programs. By the early 1 970s, 50 years after Henry Kennedy's

at their schools in Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts and

grandfather Donald bought the stunning Camp Kieve property

Rhode Island and go through an outreach LDI program using

in Waldoboro for $ 25,000, it was worth $6 million, according to

Kieve instructors and a portable climbing wall. All of the Kieve

Richard Kennedy. "I had a choice: sell it and become a multimil

programs are designed to combine learning with the special

lionaire, which interested me not at all, or give it away over a

qualities that make summer camp a touchstone experience for

period of years and know it would be valuable forever." Other

many American childen.

camps, like Pine Island on Great Pond in Belgrade, are following
suit by going nonprofit, and Kennedy says that "unless there's a

Buck, an alumnus of both Kieve and Colby, endowed the
Alexander K. Buck Jr. Scholarship Fund at Colby two years ago.

fundamental change in the way governments operate, in 30

At the time he talked about the connections he sees between

years a private camp will not be able to operate."

Colby and Maine camps. "My lifelong love of Maine began

Kieve now is positioned to endure thanks to the corporate

during summers at Camp Kieve in Nobleboro and on mountain

structure the Kennedys put in place. Henry, an economics major

and river trips that showed me Maine's awesome environment,"

at Colby, worked for a big, national accounting firm before he

he said. "When it came time to apply to colleges, I simply had to

returned to the family business. Buck, who has chaired the Kieve

be in Maine."

board of directors for six years, has helped to build a $6-million
endowment that gives the camp stability and the ability to share

He cites Charlie Bassett and the late] im Gillespie as the most

its resources more widely.

influential of his Colby teachers. "They had us to lunch. They
always had time to talk. These guys got to know us." That type

Henry's mother, Nancy, who has been a partner in the

of connection, he says, is the key to a successful teaching

transformation of Kieve and started Kieve programs for women
in 1 983, focuses on the spiritual side. Trying to explain the magic

learning relationship.
Henry Kennedy's father, Richard, describes that relationship

that transforms and educates campers, schoolchildren and adults

this way: "A good counselor knows your kid from the back of his

who come to Kieve, she points to an arrowhead dated to 7000

head at 50 yards and can tell whether he needs a kick in the pants

B.C. and discovered in an archeological dig on camp property. "I

just think this is holy ground," she said. �

or a hug."
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